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The following interview took place in the living room of Mrs. 
Esther McN e il of Marlinton, Po cahontas County, West Virginia on 
July 12, 1981. Mrs. McNeil tells of her training to bec'JIT!e a 
nurse and of s ome of her expe riences in delive r i ng babies1 s ~me 
of them in sett ings other than hospitals. Mrs. McNeil wa s inter-
viewed by Michael She et s, a graduate student ~n history 1 t Mar-
shall UnivP.rs ity in Hunti.ngton, 1.vest Virginia. 
Michael Shee ts: Mrs. McNeil, could you tell me a little bi t ~bout 
yourself, uh well, your family backr,round, who 
your parents were, uh, where they wene fr om, 1nd 
when and where you were born? 
8s ther McN ei l: Well, I'm a half - bread French woman. My father 
wa s the first child horn in his family a fter 
they emi grat ed to the United Stat es, and Grandpa 
Anglici zed t he name from H-e-n-r-l to H- e- n- r - y. 
It's not an English name a t all; it ' s st rictly a 
French name. His name was Clement He nri, and 
my f a ther's ,·1ame was Jules 2dwa rd. My mo trwr 
is of Scotch-Irish descent. She was the youngest 
of eighteen children, two mothers, and, uh a rt -
istically inclined, had a limit ed ed ucation. 
My father had gone through the eig hth gr ade 
and gone to !)Usiness co l le ge in llrmnt Ve rnon, 
Oh io. Uh , hath of t hem just ol al n, good, honest, 
ha rd - wo rking peop l e and had ~a work for their 
l iving, Then, none of us were ~orn ~1th a so ... 
gol d spoon in aur mouth. We we re of the great 
working class of neople, descend8d fr , m good, 
str ·ing peonle tha t were us ed to 1·aking c;.l re of 
themselves , self-sufficient a s nea r a s possibl e , 
but that era has really pass ed in t ime 3s r~r 
as that's conc e rned, and I can remember t he 
World War I Red Cross nurs es, and of cour se , 
with sickne ss in different members nf the 
family, they were all older, I had a lot of 
uncles, and cou ••• and aunts and cous~ns. 
Uh, as~ companion of my grand~other and 
and mother, I was a r ound , uh, sick T'eonl e ::i n 
awful lot, and I just thought it 'd be the most 
wonderful thing in the world to he a nurse! 
MS: Now when were you born again? 
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EM: January the fourth, 191 5. I'm pushin ' sixty-seven right 
now ( L'=i.ughing). 
MS: O.K. 
EM: Anyway, it was always :ny, uh, lifelong ambition. I, uh, pre-
pared, uh, uh, in high school to go to colleget but during 
the depression ye1rs there wasn't money an~ I didn't have 
the health. I had contracted, uh, nneumonia from too many 
activities, extra activ ••• extra-curricular activities, uh 
in high school and I was ru ••. run down and had pneumonia. 
Uh, a lot of peo:nle had pneumonia that summAr. It WA.s A 
real hot summer, anrl when I was able to get downtown in 
August, I only weighed e ighty pounds. Just wRsn't nhysically 
str ·mg enough to try to 1.-mi t tables or help work my way 
through ~esleyan a nd I ha d to give it un and was disap-
pointed with my brother ge tt i ng married t he four, uh, in 
October of 1933. It was a disappointment to my parents 
and my father just said he positi vely had, could not 
afford to let me go to college a nd then, uh marry s ome, 
uh, guy that wasn't worth the salt that went in his hread; 
he just couldn't take the chance. So, I went to business 
college in order t o ge t my st •.. my stenographic work, in •.• 
in Clarksburg. And then I worked as a pastor's assistant a t 
the, uh, First Methodist Church. The ras tor's assistant 
was away on vacation and I took his place. And in, uh, 
running the church bulle tjns, and uh, accepting the nay-
ments, the titles and the pledges anrl uh, mimeographing 
the bulletin, I was pre tty busy. And I, before he came 
back, I started to take, t ook the city directory back 
to the Clarksburg dairy and as I came out my, the; high 
school professor 0° chemistry came in to nAy his milk 
bi1 1 and he asked me (o ause) why I 'didn 't t 8. ke chemistry. 
And I never thought I ~ou ld ever take che~istry to 'im, 
and I very bravely said simply, "Because I ·,ras afrR.id of 
you!" And he laughed. He wcis a 1.forld '-1:i r I vetercrn thr1t w:>:s 
gassed a t Chftteau-'Thi e rry nnd, uh, hRrl ulcers awful bad. 
Anyway, he said "J\nd now I hear you want to go in nursing 
tr" ~- ning and you need Chem:i.stry. 11 I said, "That's ri ght." 
(pause) Well, he said 11 If you'll go see J.A. Jacks ,)n, 
the superintendent of schools, I have a vacancy i n ~y 
first period clr=i.ss (clock chimi.~g in backgroun<D qnd I'd 
like to se e you fulf il] your des ires. If you'll c 0me bAck 
as a post- gradu.1te student, we'll start the bal l rolling 
so you CAN be a nurse. 11 ·.,fhy! Everything just seem,~d to 
open up. I was accepted, R.nrl because I had not finished 
a world history class as ~ sor homore, I con~racted to nick 
up at the second six-weeks period and t ake my world history 
course. And also, I had avoided the social science course 
because the teacher was a martinet, and she hqd the only 
suhject and he r assignments were so TS~RIBLE thRt with 
Latin and French and the other subjects, I just (pause) 
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couldn't divide my time for thAt type of study, so I took as a P-G. 
I went back and got my Chemistry. I got my world history completed 
that I had started as a sophomore, and I got my social science in 
and that social science instructress insisted that I take teacher, 
go to teacher, normal school, and I said "No, I want to be a nurse." 
Had I had enough foresight at that time I would have gone to Fair-
man~ ~ormali gotten my teaching certificate, then gon~ into nursing 
tra1n1ng. would've been prepared to've taught nursing arts, which 
was my love. But, I was very fortunate to be accepted at the Metho-
dist Hospital in Washington, D.C. I mean, I say Methodist because 
it was under the auspices of the Women's Home Mission Society, still 
is, but, at that time, they took their science from Catholic Univer-
sity, very good, very well-founded course, anrl I had a very good 
general nursing training. I ..• 
MS: (interrupting) What was the name o~ the college? 
EM: Catholic U. Catholic University. Now, in 1960, they opened up 
a nine million dollar building on land adjoining American Uni-
versity campus. I'd got my three years of training in as a 
diploma nurse, for, with my vaca tions home, on the train and 
back, for under a thousanrl doll ars, includi~g my wardrobe. 
(MS: Um-hum) Today, one yea r at Sibley costs twenty-five 
hundred dollars. 
MS: What a change. 
~M: 'Cause it's a four year course now, but their depart •.• their 
labor department, their OB department but it has dim:nished to 
thirty-five beds. when I was a student at the old Sibley on 
the Cap ••• the corner of north Capitol and M Street in ~ash-
ington, D.C., nine blocks north of the Capitol buildiDg, we had 
a seven-floor hospital, five hundrP.d beds, five hundred, over 
five hundred practicing physicians that were licensed in the 
district, and quite a busy hospital. · He had an extensive 
obstetrical department, and it became a love in ~y life. It's 
the happiest type of nursing t o have. The young mothe rs are 
so delightful, and the young daddies are so thrilled, that 
it's a hapny place to be . And I t ruthful 1 y never had q bad, 
was scrubbed in on a bad delivery, fortunately. ~e had the top 
floor. It was eleven labor beds. There were average of a 
hundred and fifteen babies every twenty-four hours the three 
years I was a diplomata student. They had five delivery rooms, 
and they had a floor of wa rds, semi-privRte and big wards of 
maternity patients. And we stayed, had them stay, fif--fourteen 
days at that time. We ha d q lo ~ of nhlebitis, and uh, milk leg, 
but, uh, they had, um, another floor of private patients and they 
also had in the basement a JP.wish circumcisional rite room out 
of deference to Al Jolson's fath ~r who was the cantor in that, 
one of the cantors in that area. So, I was utterly amazed at 
the lack of technique which wa s supposed to be sterile. I was 
fascin8ted by the ceremony. That little fella would be strap:ned 
to a board to hold him ~nd CJntrol him. And the doc ••• the rabbi 
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would take his dirty hand and put a sterile glove on and after 
the sterile glove was contaminated, he would turn in and nut the 
other contam •• glove on the l e ft hand and contaminate it. (MS 
laughing) Then he would use the, uh, mosquito-nose forceps and 
split it with a scalnel and circle it, wo\1ldn't even use the bell 
that they used at that time for circumcision rites. /tnd then 
that with the forcep was passed around for everybody to look at and 
-t-hey were all "Shalom " and going through their ra1Jbi--rabbinical 
routine. And upstairs in the mother's room, they were nreparing for a 
big cat ••• , uh, catered feast. And it was quite, uh, nuite something 
to see. Uh, I still think that the obstetrical p.qrt of my training 
was the best nart of it; t'was the happiest part of it. 
MS: Now, how long were you in t raining ? 
~M: I'm a three-year diploma nurse, anrl right now I'm working with the 
external for an external B.S. professional arts degree to nut me 
in a position for the demanrls of 198 5. I'm too 0ld to go back 
to school to get the further academic tra ining tha t t he younger 
nurses are getting today, but I have had a world of exnerience. 
I've nurs e d in Bolivia, :3outh Ame rica, had a st.qte denartment 
contract in the prophylactic medicine with the military families 
that were present. And I have nursed •.• well, Scott w~s born in 
Alaska when it was 43 degree s below 6e ro in an Air Force base 
hospital at, uh, Elmendorf. And (pause) beautiful country, peoole 
ought to see it, see their own c ount ry first before they go else-
where in the world. Uh, I have done ge neral duty nursing , mostly 
at night, following my husband in his mil itary career as a reg-
ula r army officer. And, I've had va ri ed and sundried experiences 
all over the Unit e d States. I've been every place but jn the very 
north Central, like Minnesota, Jorth Dakota, South ~akota, Neb-
r aska, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan. I've been in al l t he other states. 
MS: Now, when you were at Sibley, you went three years t here ~ 
EM: Three years. A t hree-yea r diploma nurse ge ts accented at the coll0~~ 
as a senior, automatically. Uh, an ab •. an Asso 0 iate De f r ee nurs e 
is accepted as a junio~. Anrl she has to go take, um, furth0r mod-
ul e studies. It ~as n terrific ]e~rning exre rienc e. I hRd been 
away from a formal classroom for forty yea rs, hut it, I hR~ never 
been any place where I could have gone to school in a formal class-
room. And when I learned of this program t hrough th 0 American 
Nursing Journal, I bided my t ime 'til I had sufficiently egrned 
enough money to n~y ~or it myself, ·ncluding my air fare. 
MS: Now when was this tha t you were q t Sibley? 
r~M: (Interrupting) T:iis past •• .qt :3 i bl !'.'? y·. I gradu1ted. I ·-rent in t rain-
i ng in September of 1937. 
MS: O.K. 
El·l : So, as o: t his Sept er.1he r, I wU l h-::i.v(~ done beds ide nu:rs ing forty-
four years. 
MS: And now ••• 
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EM: I graduated in 1940, the l as t gr~d ••. gr~duating class under the 
auspices of the Women's Horn e Mission Society, N1tional Project. 
And 1 um, the next class was under th8 ausnices of thP. ',fomen' s Society 
of Christian Service when the Methodist Churches h~d uh united on 
paper anyway (laughing). But, um, the trqining that l had at Sib-
ley is about the best, well-rounded nurses student nursing training 
program that I h~ve ever c ome across. We h~d our nsychiatry Rt St. 
Eliz;:ibeth's, first-hand. ·,re had our perliatrics at the old Children's 
Hospital that had dispenserl with their student program and were do-
ing just affiliation and pediatrics and graduate nurses were coming 
in for their six months post-graduate courses in pediatrics. Then 
I had two months, uh, IVNS, visiting nursing experi ence in the 
District of Columbia in going into the homes for nost-partum 
setups. Or, uh, uh, whatever the IVNS problem was in the area 
tha t I worked in out in, uh, northwest Washington, close to Wal-
ter Reed. And, of course 1 
1fashing.!,or . .,. D.C. is a nuc l eus of terrific 
learning experiences. (El.:i: Um-hum_) Now, I wouldn't I still think 
that the □ ... obstetrical training that I had 1 is just as good as it 
ever was. Basically, that doesn't cha~ge. ~here have been innor-
ative methods, like the LaMaze, which I really nrefer and I have 
seen demonstrated where the baby is passed int o a bi g basin of warm' 
water when it is born anri it's just as normal as it can he. It doesn't 
do all this screaming and like be ~ng slanned on the bott om or the 
back, or having to have injections, or resus c itat ed in a resusci-
tator like they used to l1 :ive when jn the oper::i_ting room wh0n thAy h;:ir1 
a Casearian section. It's been a terrific experience. I •,rn1ldn I t 
trade it for all the rice in China. 
MS: Now, wha t all hospitals--you ment joned s ome of the nl 8ces you've bPen--
in West Virginia. Where all have you worked? 
EM: Cla rksburg, at St. M~ry's Hospit~l, and the y us ed ta have the Union 
Protest ant, uh, just ve ry close to my home on i:fas hingt ,.m Avenue. 
And they have combined now wh~t they calJ. the United Hosnit~ in 
in Clarksburg (siren in ba ckgroun[) And I, uh, nur sed ::it Phi~il)pi, 
~est Virginia at the Myers Clinic. They ha d need for rrivqt e nurses 
when they didn't have intensive, before th0 days of int.ensjve care 
unit s . Um, (pRuse) I've nursed in th~ homes in ClHrksburg; (pause) 
I've nursed in the home s of heart pa tients, r;neumonia pa tients, um, 
contagiouse diseases. I've nursed nt St. Francis Hospital in Miami 
Beach, Florida. I did some private duty nursing in, uh, Win, no, in 
North Carolina. I can't remember the nam e of the town. I was en route 
to Sarasota to help one of our graduates set un a nursing home, for 
which there was a crying need. Peonle would plan the lifeti ~e to 
spend a winter in Florida, and if t hey get, they didn't count on 
bec oming ill, and if they did, they just were almost broke for 
paying the prohibitive prices a t THA'T' ti!"le. Q?is: Um-hum) Be-
cause when I graduated, nurses we re m4k ing sixty dolJ grs (laughing) 
a month. And within a ye nr·, with ~orld War II in the offing, they wer e 
making a hundred ten, and of cours e they hRve gone up commensurately 
over the years. They are still the poorest paid of the nrofessionRls. 
(Bs: Uh-hu!TI) They' re the ri actor's right-h;:i_nd helper. And they 
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don't get the recognition thnt they really need. We have a lot of 
doctors that are still holding on to the old, outmoded, ori~a do~na 
tactic and that is not heing a friend to man. Any my ~ursi~g all 
started because I wanted to helr people that needed heln. And I've 
stuck with it. I (pause) nursed in El Paso at Southw 0 stern Gen-
eral Hosnital jn the lahor room, in the l::ibor departm~nt, before 
my husband, um, wqs sent to Alaska. I nursed friends in ~l 0 xanrlria, 
Virgir -ia wht?n my husband was stationed ::i t+- e Pent8.gnn. (nnuse ) 
I d8n't remember the nam es of the hosritals ••. but I've done a lot of 
home nursing before they h~d the intensive care units in the hos-
pj.tals. In fact, my opinion is that the patients ret a lot ..• 
get along a ·lot better at home with family than t hey do when they 
~re isolated, ostracized, restricted, no one allowed to come n~1r 
them, they lose hone. (F ause) I h1ve taken refre sher coursPS every 
ten years. Okl r1 hom11 City, I nursed in, 1n Midwest City HosT'ital, 
which was surrounded, they wouldn't give up their identity, so, uh, 
Oklahoma City, uh, surrounded them. And in Midwes t City, ~bout the 
eight thousand block outside of the heart of Mid ••• uh 2 of OklAhoma 
City when my husband was there with Sec 'md Region of H:,DC1V . Uh, 
I've st a rted nursing daytime, was in chArge of medicati ~ns, and 
then I went on, they asked me to come 0n night duty to help discover 
to search out, uh, a problem that they hnd with their nersonnel a t 
night. And I also, on t!-is, it wa s the first hosrita1 (£'.lone dng-
ing) I'd ever workPd in where they had everythinf they wanted, didn't 
have to save on linens or suppli es or ;:i_nything. And, I would h;:ive 
to go from the Med-surgical floor over to th ,· obstetrical floor and 
start IV's. I mean, gown-up 3nrl get, uh, steriJe, and start IV's 
on all the patients in labor, in th2 mat ernity ward . And thnt wn ~ 
a ve ry satisfying (phone stoDs ringing) experience. 'I'hose ~re tlw 
most outstanding th 3t I can nnme rjght now. 
MS : Uh, when did you come back t o West V~rginia? 
EM: When my husband retired . 
MS: What year was thAt? 
EM: 1970. (3igh) He came, he ... he help 8d move , uh, s~~e of the itPms 
nnt. he thought his wPight would b0 too heAvy for the milj t s ry 
move, final move. And he bought a t ruck with a cab over it ~nd 
carried~ lot of heavy stuff th~ t we had s aved over the yeqrs, 
but, uh, I stayed there and, uh, turned the keys over to the new 
owners, and cleaned un a nd t: hPn I CR.me in th r.:: first of Sent ember 
in 1970. And in ":.bout, '> h, we :legan to alter thP. house, uh, it 
was in need of rep~1ir. Bi])' s fat.ho.r h::i d nass0.c1 aw8y, a12r1 H . h~i d 
been empty for quite some t ime, -1 nd there wns ;:i_ lot of Cs.lock chimini) 
repair nPeded to hP i~ne , 1n rl we coulrln't finrl Rnybody to do it, 
MC'. l .J • 
ann my husband s,3id, 1111/eJ J ~ if I can read, anri I can handle :1 saw, 
and a nail and hammer •.. ". JO we -ritched in ;me to renovate it our-
selv e s. And in the process the local hospital came anr-1 Rsk Pd me to 
work for them. They werE. short-handed. And, I, uh ••• 
Now, WAS this the •.• ? 
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EM: The Pocahontas Memorial Hospital in Ma rlinton, practically three doors 
fr ~m my bacY door. It was very convenient, but thP., uh, in fighting, 
uh, the local professional nolitical setun wa s left a lot to be de-
sired, and was very unhappy at it 1 and, uh, finally, one day the 
straw broke the camel's back and l just resigned. 
MS: What kind of work did you do there~ WhRt was your job? 
SM: When I first started I was just a staff, general duty nurse. Bui-, uh, 
there was an upheaval in th P upper echelons and the di •.• the ad~tn-
istrator insisted that I act, uh, temporarily, ~s the director of 
nurses. I was not qualified for such, I felt the responsibility 
too great. I tried my best, the understanding tha t I (nause) hRd of 
trying in-service education anrl I didn't get th~ coooerati8n from the 
administrator. And he was rather uncouth, and vulgar, uh, cursing 
quite a bit when I would appeal t o him for borrowing a projector, 
renting slides 1 having lectures for the nurses' aides, the LPN's 
and the other HN's who were there. And i1 was always very unsat-
isfactory. "Hell Mac, I don't have the money!" Come t o f ::. nd out, he 
was pocketing it: he was lining his own pockets and he didn't last 
too long. But, I resigned. He didn't give me a moment's notice when 
he was going to push me into a position tha t I did not want, to be 
away fro~ my husband for the even j ng, and I t old him so, and I knew 
why. I had a difference with an ol ~- t ime doctor that had never had 
any graduate training. He was just as good a doctor as he was the 
day he graduR. ted a s far a s thRt concerned in the commu1! ity. But 
he was old-fashioned. He was not innovative, not the lea st bit 
progressive. Unfortunr:i tely, he can't defend ~imself frnm riy thoughts 
about him. I'm entitled to my thrmghts, and he 's dead. But I 
resigned from the hospital. I was un~appy over the situ~tion I 
was forced into, and I hegan t o take continuing education courses 
fr om Morgantown .g_ t Denma r. Uh, a ged.8 t ri c, extended-ca re hosni tal 
in the s 0uthern part of the C ·)1 mty :in 197 c:; . And •.• I'm running into th1~ 
same difficulty now. It's not too S8tisfactory except I love the old 
peop~e. They need somebody t o l isten to them. I work at night so 
thnt I don't have anybody bird doggin' me (door slam_v FJr ound in thP 
daytime, f a lljng .•• finding f ault with wh gt ~'m doing. I'm ~y own 
pe rson in 2t night. I'm the only HN Jn the hunor P. d sixty-five bed 
hospital. I hnve about thirty-five people thRt I supe rvjse. Anrl T 
h~ve a littl e c0ntention among s ome of them, like there is every 
p 1 a c e e 1 s e i n t he wo r 1 d t o day • You can ' t , 1 i k e /l. e s on of q n c i en t 
Greece, you could not please all t h e people 9. J.l t h? tj_ r~e . (~S: um-
hum) But it is rewarcling in the f ac t thnt I know, I hc1ve th~ s r1 tisfac-
tion of knowing, I'm doing the be s t I know how with all the accumul ~tion 
of years of exp erience tryjng t ~ fit myself into th 0ir nro ~ram. I 
only work pa rt-time now because of noor health. 3ut i t isn't because •.. 
the snirit is willing , the f lesh i s weak. 
M.-:i : ~ow, you've, uh, ment1oned t o m~ ·, ] r ea dy th;:it yo1: 're not CJ. lj cP. ns ed 
midwife. 
~M: Right. 
MS: But that i s somewha t of a dPsire of yours ••. 
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EM: Definitely. f:3u t you see, it requires just a little more education. 
And I have started the ball rolling by trying to get the external 
B.S. degree in, uh, professional arts, which I feel will be helnful. 
It'll help me with, uh, not having to put in too many academic h0urs. 
MS: Uh, you've mentioned that you h~ve home, given some ho •.• had some 
home deliveries that you took care of. 
EM: (Int errupting) Yes, anrl they were very interesting. 
MS: O.K. About how many ? 
EM: Four. 
MS: Could you tell me ahout those? 
EM: Well, uh, they 've been on a gratis basis because I knew that if I 
charge for services that, uh, the authorities wnuld get ~rter me. 
I'm just sort of a good neighbor with a lot of know-how. And I 
would rather see a woman ha~e her baby in her home environme~t 
where there is less chance of infection ... situations ljke th~t, they're 
a lot happier. 
MS: Could you relate anything of the experiences th~mselvPs, as to 
exactly what you did, how the delivery went ~ 
~M: Well, I still ha ve other people coming to me to qs k ~y advice how to 
proceed in having a hom e delivery. I don't know whethe r I c ou ld 
f unction now or not duet~ ~y par t-time work hecause you never 
can tell what tj me the ba by is c oming :1nd I dor-' t li ke to oblig:-ite 
myself if I can't follow through. Um, the trend is toward more homP dP-
liveries and I would like to be nble to retire permanentlv fr •.. 
away from the hosni t ;:il and just be avail ;:ible when someone· wants to 
have a home deli very. (lJm:.~hul]) I don It want ,1ny money fbr it. I 
cl .1n 1 1, n Awl. thr" mrHwy. i-::i 1 1~ 1s '::,1 11 : s uppo"'ts me vPry well as a 
re t ired Army colonel. Ano r. know I'm ching the rig__t1t t'1ine. I 
know I'm not grmna no anything lv1r11ful. (t!S: Um - hu!!!) And thPy 
l~Gme to me and I'll sit down and talk to them ab0ut •.. make t· h 0. ol ::i. ns 
ahead of time, how +o h :1 V(:! a hnm,:· ctelivery with ,,! hat they hn'ni 
(cough) not going to the e xrensA of a lot of fancy equipment th~t 
really isn't necessary. 
MS: Bri e fly, what do you tell th •"m to do: what clo t hey hrl ve to Drepnre 
for': 
~M: ~ell, I really, uh, a here to the LaMaze, uh, relaxation, breathi~g, 
uh, exercises. Get thei r mjnd off of, of, uh~ the discomfort of 
the cramping of the contr::1ct ions. @ S : Um-hum...J GP.t th0m +0 
hreat hing and c ·,ncentrating on that and ge+U ng the husband's 
help too. And the woman is so much happier to be ablP to hqve her 
husband there with her • .L'1 nd it ' s just q beautiful si t u1 t ion. I 
don ' t know of anything, I haven't so f ar run into a ny difficul t ies. 
(Bs: Um-hur_v And I haven't s t rayed from wh:.:i t I wa s taught, e Lt her. 
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MS: You mentioned to me earlier when we were tqlkinr, .qbr)11t a lady '.,rho came 
in t o the hospital. ~oul~ you go over that story with me? 
EM: Which ~ne w1s that~ (laugh i ~g) 
MS: O.K., that wa s the doctor ' s daughter. 
MS: A doctor's daughter ... 
EM: Yes. Well, here in t he AppglR.chian ar ea, we h,0 ve c:y;nt ies o r 
G;nd of Side l · Begin Side 2) Al right in ApoalR.c hia 1reas, 
from Maine to f1orida, uh, to Georgia rea l ly, ·,re h~,ve oeople th ·, ·-
want to get back to nature. They want to struggle with the rough 
earth, and live as naturally as oossible. And they are becoming 
increasingly interested in home deliveries. Uh, they have lots 
of questions to ask, they are better educnted th~n the oeonle 
used to be, and they, uh, when they seek it, they're intense 
in their feelings about it anrl they follow throu~h. l u 1 0n~ 
night there was a doctor's daughter in onR of these commune s 
very dirty from her feet to he r knees, wrapped in q tqttletale 
grey shirt with the placental membranes ~angin~ fr om her. ThP 
husband was so en rapt ur ed with taking movies of th~ nrocerlure 
that the mother wa s a littl e bit neglect ed. And, uh, uh, (hus-
band interrupts with message , Re corder is turned o~f) A l · r ~0 
woman came in, very distraught and she was tense, ~n ~ all the s e 
membranes hanging between her legs, needing a D ?nrl C because 
the uterus had clamned down on the afterbirth. Uh, the bnby 
was dirty. Its umbilical cord was tied with an ~ld brown boot 
lace and it didn't have anything on except just a dirty co~t nn 
bl~nket. And t he hospital didn't pe ~mit it in iLs he~l~hy nur -
sery because of her filth. I just can't img gi ne G!,oor opP.ns, 
tape is stop-red and stgrte d agaii) 'l'hE~ wDm!ln fortun1t e ly hrtd 
a successful D and C and was ~ut on antibiotics and r ~cove rerl, 
1)ut the situation was not ide;.i_l as f::i.r ;:i_ s I ' m C 1Y,cerned bec;iuse 
1-h<~Y were hJving a r•-: gular pr1~ t ? , not. i.ni:; 0 very mor.ien"- of th(' 
de livery anrl all they could tqlk 1bout was how beA.utiful i~ ,._r ,i :; , 
when it wa ~n•t really . The c~ndition th1t she wa s left jn ~~s 
real sad. 
MS: (low chuckle) Have you come ac ross any other int e r ~sting cir-
cumstances with deli_vering babies either at home or at hosnit qls 
th~t you'd feel free to r e l 1te ~n tape? 
~M: Oh, I th i nk sometimes they tak e the nurses anrl poke fun ~t 'ern. 
I remember assisting a doctor in ~ breech delive wy anrl it WAS a 
1ittle boy R.nd the scroh.-1 R.rea was so swo -~~-en and it came 0 1 ,t. 
first as the presenting part, anr~ he joki'1~ ly told me he th 1 )U ght 
it was going to be bald, (B_s: laughini) which I resented. ,~nd 
the famous phrase for any of them that can remember those ye ~rs 
past, uh, if it was a boy t he doctor would announce that he had 
a tea kettle, and if it was a little girl, she was gonna wear 
lipstick. One winter after I came home, to be with my parent s, 
I went with an osteooat h to deliver a baby in a coal miner ' s camp, 
uh, the house papererl wj_th newspaper. It was ,;ust two rooms 
' ·! 
'· 
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and there was a bedroom, and then the livin.g room,kitchen, and eating 
facilities were all in one room. They harl a big, big pot belly, 
burnside stove 1 burned coal. And, uh, 'course I didn't really d0 the 
delivery, but 1 took care of the baby for the d0ctor. And, uh, I 
sort of admired him, uh, of a distance, because when I graduated 
from high school he graduated from osteopathic colleg~ anrl he was 
pretty gung-ho on deliveries. And he w,yild give an osteop8thic 
adjustment every hour. He had, uh, rented a lqrge home and c~n.-
verted into an obstetrical clinic. And I remember~ particularly ••. 
one case where a woman had and her husband been married for sev-
eral years and want ed a baby so strongly thAt she submitted her-
self to regular osteopathic treatments. And when she went into la •.• 
when she got pregnant they were thrilled. Anct the day that she 
began to have contractions, uh, the doctor would give her an os-
teopathit adjustment once every hour. I had never seen a woman 
able to control herself, at that time, like she did. 
MS: Now, whRt was an osteopathic •.•• ? 
EM: This, uh, this he had this big residence an East Majn Street in 
Clarksburg, he had converted the upstairs into bedrooms and a 
delivery room. He didn't ha ve a gurney to carry her, he ricked her 
up, she wa s a sma l l one, pick~d her bodily and took her into the 
delivery table and, uh, prepqred t o wait the nresenting part nnrl 
she was up on her elbows watching him anrl s~ying '' Oh, for g~odness 
s ,1ke, for goodness sake L Isn't this wonderful ?" She had no nain 
wrntsoever. 
MS: You mentioned the ad j ustment stuff. What was t hat \ 
~M: Osteopathic adjustments ? 
MS: Ri ght. 
EM: They, well, you have to und ers tan rl os~e opathy. A lot o~ thA MD's 
resent an osteopath. I don't know why. It may be professionRl 
jealousy. I'm not sure. But I rlo kno 1.,r from my own Der s-i:1:1 1 ex-
perience of ha ving suffe r ed from f roze·1 should 0rs, ':)oth of them, 
plus a sprained backfrom a fall that the ir t heory. Dr. Steele 
when he was in med school hRd a classmate tha t WRS crippl2rl anrl when 
they were learning thA mani nu--the maninulat ion of the jo ~nts anrl 
keeping them in proper alignmen t , his friend got better and they 
t heorized on the result and ost ••• osteona thy was horn. 11 0steo" 
meaning bone, therapy's wha t it am ·~unts to. But not anly do t 1 ey 
have the qualifications of a full-fledged MD, t ~ey h~ve two added 
years of education of the b 1nes and their unions and you kept them 
health ••• in alignment, you maintain your bodily health. Anrl old, 
uh b0ne-se t ter Riis a fam~us football, uh, osteopath, took care 
of one of the Cal, f ~e ! i eve of the California foo t bR ! l team an~ got 
them back into play by put ti.ng, k C:> eping, putting the bo· ,es back 1-nto 
their proper position. If they had a sprain, or a dislocqtion, they 
called Bone-setter Riis, I think his name w~s snelled R-i-i-s, ~rob-
ahly a Dutch name. But a lot of football teams or athle t ic teams 
have an osteopath available to be able to pu t the bones back in 
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osteonath do was just, uh, go up and down the s n~ ne and nut the 
bones ... reli eve the oressure in certain ~r eas . And ~is name W8S 
Leroy Sparks. He we~t to a Kirkville, Missouri school. I re -
member whe n he was in ~igh school. I was in junior high 1n~ he 
worked part-time as a clerk i n the A & ? store . Anrl he harl a 
ukelele anrl a girl th7t palyed the piano, qnrl h~ g~vP music 1l. 
reading. And I w1~ taking el ocut ~on at th0 tim 0 to brln~ ~ 8 , ut of ~y 
bashfulness, incidentally, which went the way of a,l .•. disann ea r Qd 
when I became a nurse because I was taugh · to g8 i n an~ presan~ 
myself to a patient 9.nrl annr:l1ln~e th c'l t I w1s tori o thei:- c,1re of 
t he morning . And, uh, I soon learned to ove rc ome my shyness 
but it took a long t ime . But, anyway, uh, I had , uh, always arl-
mired Dr. Spa rks when he was a hi gh school kiri anf I wa s i n jun-
ior high. I thought he wa s a real pre~ty man. Like t he childrnn, e r, 
girls of the age, boys too wi ~l fantasize, but when he needed helo 
in a home delivery, I was wllling to go with hi ~ . And he was making 
a great headway with his obst e trical practic e , a~f the MD's i n 
Cl a rksourg got toge t her •.. He had just bought a new ~- r ay m1chlne 
and was making great hea dway with his obs tet rical nract ice when 
they forced him : o be drafted. And he wa s sent t 0 Ft. Hayes, Dhio. 
The Army would not recognize osteonat hy at t hat tjm e an~ hP be-
came an orde rly rushin' bedpans at Ft. layes, Ohio . 
That's a shame. 
Yes, it is. Man's injus \ ice to man. And when I wa s , when my hus-
ban· \HS at t he l-'entag0n, t he rloctor who 7 ob hied wl th Congress a n,--i 
obt a i ned r ecogniti on for the capabilities of an osteop2th i n 1Q- 6 , 
still lived in Alexandria, ana h i s son was an osteor1th, anrl I 
met both of them. Deljgh t ful neople l 
Do you recall their names~ 
I d rm' t r emember his name right now. I d l dn' t hea r it oft en enough 
but, uh, osteo~athy has it s ~lnce in heal ~h CR r e . Anrl I act unll v 
ha ve sePn mci ny women deliverer1 wj+h ost.eop1thiC' arj us~ments riuring 
t he i r· ·1ctl ve labor , anrl a bsolut ely no prohlems ,,rh:itsoever. \ nd t.h,· 
w1rn r} n w• ~re just ut terly amazed :1. nr; 'h,~y ,,,ere re ,1d y for i-hei r next 
ba by. '!h~y didn't have ~ny of t hi s fears 1me Granny stuff to crPAt~ 
confus i on . It's beautiful. And t hen LaMa~e me+hod rome s out, and 
I've •.• it 1 s by far t hf'' be r: 1. And you ca n, ::is the b.-:iby crowns, lf 
you will just t ake your f i ngers and massa ~e the f ourchette a t the 
floor of thP vagina, an~ you can stretch th1t out using a little 
pressure and keep massag ~ng that way anrl ge~, keep thP mo t her 
with her r egular breathing a~rl he r husband helping he r, gett•~g 
he r mind off of the disc omfort. And she ~no~s when thp c~ntracti ons 
CDme, and she knows when the be ,tring ~own time comes, shP doesn't h1v o. 
t o be told. There wasn't, I, I haven't had a tea r a+ al l. And 
they're prepa red a nd they know what to ex~ect. It ••. Lhey , you ••• 
the cooperat ion is beautiful. It's a far cry from twilight sleep tha t 
Dr. Cotts us ed in the District of Columbia. 
What type of superstitions, 01 1 wives talPs or whatever, surrounding 
pregnancy and birth, have you run into in this area? 
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EM: Oh, here'? (Rs : Um-hliJ!!.) Eat, 2at, feed for two, eat, eat! Th.qt is, 
t he grannies. Anrl, of cours e , uh, fashion worlrl has c o~e out with a 
little more, uh, uh, a prettier type of mater~ity outfit. They do~ •t 
look like they used to in their ol' Mother Hubbard. And of course, 
the doctors do discourage the ~xcess weight because it,makes for eclam-
psia ••• which can mean death to both of them .•. (MS: Um-hum) If it's 
not treated properly. And they watch t heir weight. They, the doc -
tors have a different attitude al t ogether. They don't like to have 
home deliveries. They're more prone, now the •.• uh, some of them 
will, in emergency, they'll meet you at the hospital, but I think 
the acceptance by • he young~r generation is go ing to bring them 
a r ouno to it. We're gett i ng 8 groun of doctors :i.n here who be-
lieve i n GP 's. ThAt 's their sole uuroose in coming i~to thi~ An-
palachian area ••• to do some home c r ac tice. · 
MS: That's good. 
EM : - ·~ And that's the way thPy 1.11 s t!:l rted. (MS: Uh-humJ 
MS: So, you think in th~ ne xt fe w years we're gonna see the ••• 
~M : I think there wiJ 1 be mor e of' therrJ. 
~S : •.. home visit by the doctor come ba ck in to style? 
SM: I think that the mo t he r will be more prone t o hAve h~r ha by at hnm e 
with the family where there will be l es s cnntamina tio~. Oh , stanh 
infections in the ho sp11al is th R worst plague th~t could coMe to 
anybody. And hos pi tals are prone becaus e there ' s always somebod " t o 
break the technique. No matter how many tirres y rm 1:nsh your hanr'.s 
be t ween patients, even each baby. Staph can t ravel through t he air 
ducts. And~ staph breakout is just, well i t decim:=it es the babies: 
it's bad. (MS: YenhJ 
~M : And impe t ig o is anot her me , poor clea nJjnes s. Some bod:r ••• "Oh, 
I just won't bother th is tjrr.e." That may be thr ve ry t " :'1<:i thr1t 
t hey're makin' ba d c r:mtact, a dirty conta ct. And y0u'v0 go t to he 
as s crupulously clea n as you pos sibly can. I remember the Miss 
Linroot who work ed i n thr~ , uh, for the Publjc !-Iealth , wrot e 1 book. 
She was a gradua te of our hospital one of the first tha t wa s ~c -
cented there in the government, uh, pre 8n d oost-na tal care ~nd the 
diagrams were very pl~in. But it showed a mother ~ow she could 
nrepa re he r bed protection, uh, with a shower curta t n ove r the 
mattress. And over top of that take several layers of newsnane r 
and uh, uh, clean cloth, a nd 11 can be an old sheet, an old flour 
b::ig , CLEAN, and sti t ch it a r ound, uh, ti r d knots like a quick c nm-
forter th:=it 's famili~r to r,pon l e in .Apn;:i lacr-: ia, ::i. n rl D'H1 th ~· 1-wd 
wi t h that. Uhi don't nece s saril y hav e to have thA l gtest, uh, 
lega1 s cale. Uh, th e baby doesn' t hr1ve to wei.ghed. v-;n a -,1; 't 
have to give an enema. Babir~s have been born, uh, wi t h '~11t 11. be -
cause when that presenting ~art is there it shuts off that mechanism. 
(ITS: Um-hum.) And it's up to the nurse or the attend ant to s ee to it 
that the newborn ba be doesn't get C8ntamin1tion i nt o t he 1oobiljcal 
cut area because that could set up bad infecU.cm.~S:Um- hum) The 
best thing is thA most j mno r tant t ht ng anll yon rn~ed to nrepa re 
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the breast by, uh, if you intend (clock chi~i0i) t0 hreast feed 
scrub the nipples thoroughl y with soapy water, twice a d8y, r i nsA 
it, dry it, and a snlash of alcohol, will toughen the nipple tissue. 
And y~u won't hRve fissures or bleed~ng or any difficulties with 
the baby and it won't hurt the mother. I speak fr ~~ experience 
because I learned first-hand in the visiting nursing there in 
Washingt on, D.C. thAt the mothers who w~uld, wanted to do thqt 
prepared themselves ahead of t i me, they had no nrobleM. And I had 
a home delivery one time that (pause) he worked for the agriculturRl 
department. They lived in a small auartment. They were from Utah, thny 
were Mormons. They wanted a home delivery. And the woman was just 
as flat-chested as a man. But I persisted with her an~ worked with 
her, with the baby, and tha t baby brought her inverted ninnles out. 
~e worked as a team an~ thA f ~t her was encouraging too. And that 
was about one of the earliest deliveries that I exnerienced, that 
I had outside the horne, I mean ouside the hosnital. And, why they 
were so pleased and she developed the most beautiful bosoM you ever 
saw. But she persisted, §he didn't give up. She was delivered on 
the dining room table. (LS: UmD And the daddy helped he r shove 
he supported her at her back. (Softly) It can be f ~ne. 
MS: Yeah ••• Why I wanna thank you. You've really given me a lot of gooo 
information and just th~ t a l k be for e the interview too, was very 
interesting •.• family history ••• 
~M: I didn't mean to give you Rll th~~ pers ~nal informatio~ he •.. 
!·1S: Well, I enjoyed it. 
EM: . But it does help you under stana my attit.ude ~owHrd pre- an~ post-
n;:i_tal care. 
MS : It sure did. And I wa nt t o t h~nk you very much, Mrs. McNeil. 
EM: You're welc ome . 
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The following interview took place in the living room of Mrs. 
Esther McNeil of Marlinton, Pocahontas County, West Virginia on 
July 12, 1981. Mrs~ McNeil tells of her training· to become a 
nurse and of some of her experiences in delivering babies, some 
of them in settings other than hospitals. Mrs. McNeil was inter-
viewed by Michael Sheets, a graduate student i n history at Mar-
shall University in Huntington, 1ile st Virginia. 
Michael Sheets: Mrs. McNeil, could you tell me a little bit about 
yourself, uh well, your family background, who 
your parents were, uh, where they were from, and 
when and where you were born? 
Esther McNeil: Well, I'm a half-breed French woman. My father 
was the first child born in his family after 
they emigrated to the United States, and Grandpa 
Anglicized the name from H-e-n-r- i to H-e-n-r-y. 
It's not an English name at all; it's strictly a 
French name. His name was Clement Henri, and 
my father's name was Jules Edward. My mother 
is of Scotch-Irish descent. She was the youngest 
of eighteen children, two mothers, and, uh art-
istically inclined, had a limited education. 
My father had gone through the eighth grade 
and gone to business college in Mount Vernon, 
Ohio. Uh, both of them just plain, good, honest, 
hard-working people and had t o work for their 
living. Then, none of us were born with asp ••• 
gold spoon in our mouth. We were of the great 
working class of people, descended from good, 
str~ng people that were used to taking care of 
themselves, self-sufficient as near as possible, 
but that era has really passed in time as far 
as that's concerned, and I can remember the 
World War I Red Cross nurses, and of course, 
with sickness in different members of the 
family, they were all older, I had a lot of 
uncles, and cou ••• and aunts and cousins. 
Uh, as a companion of my grand~other and 
and mother, I was around, uh, sick people an 
awful lot, and I just thought it'd be the most 
wonderful thing in the world to be a nurse! 
MS: Now when were you born again? 
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EM: January the fourth, 1915. I'm pushin' sixty-seven right 
now (laughing). 
MS: 0 .K. 
EM: Anyway, it was always ~Y, uh, lifelong ambition. I, uh, pre-
pared, uh, uh, in high school to go to college 1 but during the depression ye3rs there wasn't money and I didn't have 
the health. I had contracted, uh, pneumo!1.ia from too many 
activities, extra activ ..• extra-curricular activities, uh 
in high school and I was ru ••• run down and had pneumonia. 
Uh, a lot of people had pneumonia that summer. It wa. s a 
real hot summer, and when I was· able to get do,.mtoi;.m in 
August, I only weighGd eighty pounds. Just wasn't physically 
str ~ng enough to try to wait t~bles or help work my way 
through ~esleyan and I had to give it uu and was disap-
pointed with my brother getting married the four, uh, in 
October of 1933. It was a disappointment to my parents 
and my father just said he positively had, could not 
afford to let me go to college and then, uh marry some, 
uh, guy . that wasn't worth the salt that went in his bread; 
he just couldn't take the chance. So, I went to business 
college in order to get my st •.• my stenographic work, in ••• 
in Clarksburg. And then I worked as a pastor's assistant at 
the, uh, First Methodist Church. The -oastor's assistant 
was away on vacation and I took his place. And in, uh, 
running the church bulletins, and uh, accepting the pay-
ments, the titles and the pledges and uh, mimeographing 
the bulletin, I was pretty busy. And I, before he came 
back, I started to take, t ook the city directory back 
to the Clarksburg dairy and as I came out my, the high 
school professor o~ chemistry came in to pay his milk 
bill and he asked me (pause) why I didn't take chemistry. 
And I never thought I would ever take chemistry to 'im, 
and I very bravely said simply, "Because I was afraid of 
you!" And he laughed. He was a World ',far I veteran that was 
gassed at Chtteau-Thierry and, uh, had ulcers awful bad. 
Anyway, he said "And now I hear you want to go in nursing 
trg ining and you need Chemistry. 11 I said, "That's right. 11 
(pause) Well, he said "If you'll go see J.A. Jackson, 
the superintendent of schools, I have a vacancy in my 
first period class (clock chiming in background) and I'd 
like to see you fulfill your desires. If you'll come back 
as a post-graduate student, we'll start the ball rolling 
so you CAN be a nurse." Why! Everything just seemed to 
open up. I was accepted, and because I had not finished 
a world history class as a sonhomore, I contracted to pick 
up at the second six-weeks period and take my world history 
course. And also, I had avoided the social science course 
because the teacher was a martinet, and she had the only 
subject and her assignments were so TERRIBLE that with 
·Latin- and , French and the other subjects, I just (pause) 
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couldn't divide my time for that type of study, so I took as a P-G. 
I went back and got my Chemistry. I got my world history completed 
that I had started as a sophomore, and I got my social science in 
and that social science instructress insisted that I take teacher, 
go to teacher, normal school, and I said "No, I want to be a nurse." 
Had I had enough foresight at that time I would have gone to Fair-
mont Normal1 go t ten my teaching certificate, then gone into nursing 
training. 1 would've been prepared to've taught nursing arts, which 
was my love. But, I was very fortunate to be accepted at the Metho-
dist Hospital in Washington, D.C. I mean, I say Methodist because 
it was under the auspices of the Women's Home Mission Society, still 
is, but, at that time, they took their science from Catholic Univer-
sity, very good, very well-founded course, and I had a very good 
general nursing training. I ••• 
MS: (interrupting) What was the name of the college? 
EM: Catholic U. Catholic University. Now, in 1960, they opened up 
a nine million dollar building on land adjoining American Uni-
versity campus. I'd got my three years of training in as a 
diploma nurse, for, with my vacations home, on the train and 
back, for under a thousand dollars, includi"'.'lg my wardrobe. 
(MS: Um-hum) Today, one year at Sibley costs twenty-five 
hundred dollars. 
MS: What a change. 
• EM: 'Cause it's a four year course now, but their depart ••• their 
labor department, their OB department but it has diminished to 
thirty-five beds. When I was a student at the old Sibley on 
the Cap ••• the corner of north Capitol and M Street in ~illash-
ington, D.C., nine blocks north of the Capitol building, we had 
a seven-floor hospital, five hundrP.d beds, five hundred, over 
five hundred practicing physicians , that were licensed in the 
district, and quite a busy hospital. We had an extensive 
obstetrical department, and it became a love in my life. It's 
the happiest type of nursing to have. The young mothers are 
so delightful, and the young daddies are so thrilled, that 
it's a happy place to be. And I truthful~y never had a bad, 
was scrubbed in on a bad delivery, fortunately. We had the top 
floor. It was eleven labor beds. There were average of a 
hundred and fifteen babies every twenty-four hours the three 
years I was a diplomata student. They had five delivery rooms, 
and they had a floor of wards, semi-private and big wards of 
maternity patients. And we stayed, had them stay, fif--fourteen 
days at that time. We had a lot of phlebitis, and uh, milk leg, 
but, uh, they had, urn, another floor of private patients and they 
also had in the basement a Jewish circumcisional rite room out 
of deference to Al Jolson's father who was the cantor in that, 
one of the cantors in that area. So, I was utterly amazed at 
the lack of technique which was supposed to be sterile. I was 
fascinated by the ceremony. That little fella would be strapped 
to a board to hold him and control him. And the doc ••• the rabbi 
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would take his dirty hand and put a sterile glove on and after 
the sterile glove was contaminated, he would turn in and put the 
other contam •• glove on the left hand and contaminate it. (MS 
laughing) Then he would use the, uh, mosquito-nose forceps and 
split it with a scalpel and circle it, wouldn't even use the bell 
that they used at that time for circumcision r'ites. And then 
that with the forcep was passed around for everybody to look at and 
they were all "Shalom" and going through their ra1Jbi--rabbinical 
routine. And upstairs in the mother's ro8m, they were preparing for a 
big cat ••. , uh, catered feast. And it was quite, uh, auite something 
to see. Uh, I still think that the obstetrical part of my training 
was the best part 0£' it; t'was the happiest part of it. 
MS: Now, how long were you in t raining? 
EM: I'm a three-year diploma nurse, and right now I'm working with the 
external for an external B.S. professional arts degree to nut me 
in a position for the demands of 1985. I'm too old to go back 
to school to get the further academic training that the younger 
nurses are getting today, but I have had a world of experience. 
I've nursed in Bolivia, South America, had a state department 
contract in the prophylactic medicine with the military families 
that were present. And I have nursed •.• well, Scott w2s born in 
Alaska when it was 43 degrees below zero in an Air Force base 
hospital at, uh, Elmendorf. And (pause) beautiful country, people 
ought to see it, see their own country first before they go else-
where in the world. Uh, r · have done general duty nursing, mostly 
at night, following my husband in his military career as a reg-
ular army officer. And, I 1 ve had varied and sundried experiences 
all over the United States. I've been every place but in the very 
north Central, like Minnesota, Jorth Dakota,. South Dakota, Neb-
raska, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan. I 1 ve been in all the other states. 
MS: Now, when you were at Sibley, you went three years there? 
EM: Three years. A three-year diploma nurse gets accepted at the college 
as a senior, automatically. Uh, an ab •• an Associate Degree nurse 
is accepted as a junior. And she has to go take, um, furth8r mod-
ule studies. It was a terrific learriing experience. I had been 
away from a formal classroom for forty years, but it, I had never 
been any place where I could have gone to school in a formal class-
room. And when I learned of this program through the American 
Nursing Journal, I bided my time 'til I had sufficiently earned 
enough money to pay :or it myself, including my air fare. 
MS: Now when was this that you were at Sibley? 
EM: (Interrupting) This past •• at Sibley? I graduated. I went in train-
ing in September of 1937. 
MS: 0 .K. 
EM: So, as o:: this September, I will have done bedside nursing forty-
four years. 
MS: And now ••• 
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EM: I graduated in 1940, the last grad •.• graduating class under the 
auspices of the Women's Hoffie Mission Society, Nqtional Project. 
And 1 um, the next class was under the auspices of the Women's Society 
of Christian Service when the Methodist Churches had uh united on 
paper anyway (laughing). But, um, the training that I had at Sib-
ley is about the best, well-rounded nurses student nursing training 
program that I have ever come across. We had our psychiatry at St. 
Elizabeth's, first-hand. ~e had our pediatrics at the old Children's 
Hospital that had dispensed with their student program and were do-
ing just affiliation and pediatrics and graduate nurses were coming 
in for their six months post-graduate courses in pediatrics. Then 
I had two months, uh, IVNS, visiting nursing experience in the 
District of Columbia in going into the homes for post-partum 
setups. Or, uh, uh, whatever the IVNS problem was in the area 
tha t I worked in out in, uh, northwest Washington, close to Wal-
ter Reed. And, of course 1 Washingj:or...,T D.C. is a nucleus of terrific learning experiences. (EI~: Um-hl.11B) Now, I wouldn't I still think 
that the o ••• obstetrical training that I had1 is just as good as it 
ever was. Basically, that doesn't cha~ge. Lhere have been innor-
ative methods, like the LaMaze, which I really prefer and I have 
seen demonstrated where the baby is passed into a big basin of warm 
water when it is born and it's just as normal as it can be. It does~'t 
do all this screaming and like being slapped on the bottom or the 
back, or having to have injections, or resuscitated in a resusci-
tator like they used to have when in the operating room when they han 
a Casearian section. It's been a terrific experience. I wouldn't 
trade it for all the rice in China. 
MS: Now, what all hospitals--you mentioned some of the places you've been--
in West Virgi!'lia. 'tlhere all have you worked? 
EM: Clarksburg, at St. Mary's Hospital, and they used to have the Union 
Protestant, uh, just very close to my home on Washingt ::m Avenue. 
And they have combined now what they call the United Hosnital in 
in Clarksburg [siren in backgrounID And I, uh, nursed at ~ Philippi; . 
West Virginia at the Myers Clinic. They had need for private nurses 
when they didn't have intensive, before the days of intensive care 
units. Um, (pause) I've nursed in the homes in Clarksburg; (pause) 
I've nursed in the homes of heart patients, pneumonia patients, um, 
contagiouse diseases. I've nursed at St. Francis Hospital in Miami 
Beach, Florida. I did some private duty nursing in, uh, Win, no, in 
North Carolina. I can't remember the name of the town. I was en route 
to Sarasota to help one of our graduates set up a nursing home, for 
which there was a crying need. People would plan the lifeti~e to 
spend a winter in Florida, and if they get, they didn't count on 
becoming ill, and if they did, they just were almost broke for 
paying the prohibitive prices at THA~ time. (Ffs: Um-hum) Be-
cause when I graduated, nurses were making sixty dollars (laughing) 
a month. And within a year, with World War II in the offing, they were 
making a hundred ten, and of course they have gone up commensurately 
over the years. They are still the poorest paid of the professionals. 
(BS: Uh-h~ They're the doctor's right-hand helper. And they 
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don't get the recognition that they really need. We have a lot of 
doctors that are still holding on to the old, outmoded, pri~a donna 
tactic and that is not being a friend to man. Any my nursi ~g all 
started because I wanted to helc peonle that needed heln. And I've 
stuck with it. I (pause) nursed in El Paso at: Southwt? stern Gen-
eral Hospital in the labor room, in t he l a bor ~epartment, before 
my husband, um, wa s sent to Alaska. I nursed friends in Al exannria, 
Virg j :i ia when my husband wa s sta t ioned ::i.t -1: ·- e Pentagon. (pause) 
I don't remember the nam e s of the hospi t als • •. but I've done a lot of 
home nursing before they had the intensive care units in the hos -
pitals. In f act, my opinion is tha t the patients get a lot ..• 
get along a lot better at home with fam ily than t hey do when they 
ar e isolat ed, ostracized, restricted, no one allowed to come ne8 r 
them, they lose hone. (Fause) I hRve takAn refresher cour se s every 
ten years. 0klahona City, I nursed in, in Midwe st City Hos nital, 
which was surrounded, they wouldn ' t give up their identity, so, uh, 
Oklahoma City, uh, surrounded them. And in Midwest City, a.bout the 
eight t housand block outside of the heart of Mid ••• uhi of Oklahoma 
City when my husband was there with Sec ond Region of KADC 0M. Uh, 
I've started nursing daytime, was in charge of medicati ons, and 
then I went on, they asked me to come on night duty to help discover 
to search out, uh, a problem that they had with their personnel at 
night. And I also, on t ~is, it was the first hos pital (&hone ring-
ing) I'd ever worked in where they had everything they wanted, didn't 
have to save on linens or supplies or anything. And, I would have 
to go fr om the Me~surgical floor over t o thP obstetrical floor and 
start IV's. I mean, gown- up and get, uh, sterile, and start IV's 
on all the patients in labor, in the maternity ward. And that wa s 
a very satisfying (phone stops ringing) experience. Those are the 
most outstanding that I can name right now. 
MS: Uh, when did you come back t o West Virginia? 
EM: When my husband retired. 
MS: Wha t year ·was tha.t ':' 
EM: 1970. (Sigh) He came, he ••. he helped move, uh, s ome of the items 
that he thought his weight would be too heavy for the military 
move, final move. And he bought a truck with a cab over it and 
carried a lot of heavy stuff tha t we had sa.ved over the years, 
but, uh, I stayed there and, uh, turned the keys over to the new 
owners, and cleaned up and then I came in the first of September 
in 1970. And in about, oh, we began to alter the house, uh, it 
was in need of repair. Bill's father had passed away, and it had 
been empty for quite some time, and there was a lot of Glock chimin_g) 
repair needed to be done, and we couldn't find anybody to do it, 
and my husband said, "Well,_ if I can read, and I can handle a saw, 
and a nail and hammer ••• " oo we pitched in and to renovate it our .;.. 
selves. And in the process the .local hospital came and asked me to 
work for them. They were. short-handed. And, I, uh ••• 
MS: Now, was this the ••• ? 
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EM: The Pocahontas Memorial Hospital in Marlinton, practically three doors 
fr om my back door. It was very convenient, but the, uh, in fighting, 
uh, the local professional political setun was left a lot to be de-
sired, and was very unhappy at iti and, uh, finally, one day the 
straw broke the camel's back and just resigned. 
MS: What kind of work did you do there? What was your job? 
EM: When I first started I was just a staff, general duty nurse. But, uh, 
there was an upheaval in the upper echelons and the di •.• the admin-
istrator insisted that I act, uh, temporarily, as the director of 
nurses. I was not qualified for such, I felt the responsibility 
too great. I tried my best, the understa:1.ding that I C-oause) ha.d of 
trying in-service education ano I didn't get the cooneration from the 
administrator. And he was rather uncouth, and vulgar, uh, cursing 
quite a bit when I would appeal to him for borrowing a projector, 
renting slides1 having lectures for the nurses' aides, the LPN's 
and the other .ttN's who were there. And it was always very unsat-
isfactory. "Hell Mac, I don't have the money!" Come to find out, he 
was pocketing it; he was lining his own pockets and he didn't last 
too long. But, I resigned. He didn't give me a moment's notice when 
he was going to push me into a position that I did not want, to be 
away fro~ my husband for the evening, and I told him so, and I knew 
why. I had a difference with an old-time doctor that had never had 
any graduate training. He was just as good a doctor as he was the 
day he graduated as far as that concerned in the community. But 
he was old-fashioned. He was not innovative, not the least bit 
progressive. Unfortunately, he can't defend himself from my thoughts 
about him. I'm entitled to my thoughts, and he's dead. But I 
resigned from the hospital. I was unhappy over the situation I 
was forced into, and I began to take continuing education courses 
from Morgantown at Denmar. Uh, a geriatric, extended-care hospital 
in the southern part of the c0unty in 1975. And ••• I'm running into the 
same difficulty now. It's not too satisfactory except I love the old 
people. They need somebody to listen to them. I work at night so 
that I don't have anybody bird doggin' me Cdoor slamI) around in the 
daytime, falling ••• finding fault with whst 1 1 m doing. I'm my own 
person in at night. I'm the only RN in the hundred sixty-five bed 
hospital. I have about thirty-five people that I supervise. And I 
have a little contention among some of them, like there is every 
place else in the world today. You can't,like AesoD of ancient 
Greece, you could not please all the people all the ti=e. (Rs: um-
humJ But it is rewarding in the fact that I know, I have the satisfac-
tion of knowing, I'm doing the best I know how with all the accumulation 
of years of experience trying to fit myself into their program. I 
only work part-time now because of poor health. But it isn't because ••. 
the spirit is willing, the flesh is weak. 
MS: Now, you've, uh, mentioned to me already that you're not a licensed 
midwife. 
EM: Right. 
MS: But that is somewhat of a desire of yours ••• 
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EM: DefJnitely. But you see, it requires just a little more · education. 
And I have started the ball rolling by trying to get the external 
B.S. degree in, uh, professional arts, which I feel will be helnful. 
It'll help me with, uh, not having to put in too many academic hours. 
MS: Uh, you've mentioned that you have home, given some ho •.• had some 
home deliveries that you took care of. 
EM: (Interrupting) Yes, and they were very interesting. 
MS: O.K. About how many? 
EM: Four. 
MS: Could you tell me about those? 
EM: Well, uh, they've been on a gratis basis because I knew that if I 
charge for services that, uh, the authorities would get Bfter me. 
I'm just sort of a good neighbor with a lot of know-how. And I 
would rather see a woman have her baby in her home environment 
where there is less chance of infection ••• situations like that, they're 
a lot happier . . 
MS: Could you relate anything of the experiences themselves, as to 
exactly what you did, how the delivery went? 
EM: Well, I still have other people coming to me to ask my advice how to 
proceed in having a home delivery. I don't know whether I could 
function now or not due to my part-time work because you never 
cant ell what time the baby is coming and I don't like to obligate 
myself if I can't follow through. Um, the trend is toward more home de-
liveries and I would like to be able to retire nermanently fr ••. 
away from the hospital !lRJ just be available when someone wants to 
have a home delivery. Qrm~humJ I don't want any money fur it. I 
don't need the money. My hu.sbanc suppo::ts me very well as a 
retired Army colonel. And I know I'm doing the ri~t thing. I 
know I'm not grmna do anything harmful. @S: Um-hufil} And they 
come to me and I'll sit down and talk to them about ••• make the plans 
ahead of time, how to have a home delivery with what they have 
(cough) not going to the expense of a lot of fancy equipment that 
really isn't necessary. 
MS: Briefly, what do you tell them to do: what do they have to prepare 
for? 
EM: Well, I really, uh, ahere to the LaMaze, uh, relaxation, breathing, 
uh, exercises. Get their mind off of, of, uh'""' the discomfort of 
the cramping of the contractions. Q!_S: Um-hurv Get them to 
breathing and C")ncentrating on that and getting the husband's 
help too. And the woman is so much happier to be able to have her 
husband there with her. And it's just a beautiful situation. I 
don't know of anything, I haven't so far run into any difficulties. 
(]:s: Um-humJ And I haven't strayed from what I was taught, either. 
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MS: You menti oned to me earlier when we were talkinv, abrrnt a l ady who came 
in t o the hospital. Would you go over that story with me? 
EM: Which ane w~s that: (laughing) 
MS: O.K., tha t was the doctor's daughter. 
EM: Oh ••• 
MS: A doctor's daughter ... 
EM: Yes. Wel l, here in t hf.; App~lachian ar 2a, we hsve co1_mties of 
Qnd of Side l· Begin Side Z) Alright i n AppalA.chi-:i. ,1reas, 
frot1 Ha ine to ~lor :Lda, uh, to Georgia rea J. ly, •,,re hc1 ve people th,,t-
want to get ba ck to nature. They want to struggle with the rough 
ea rth, and live a s naturally as po s sible. And they are becoming 
increasing l y int erested in home deliveries. Uh, they have lots 
of questions to ask, they are better educ ated than t he people 
used to be, and they, uh, when they seek it, they're intense 
in their feelings about it and they follow through. 3ut one 
night there was a doctor's daughter in one of these communes 
very dirty from her feet to her knees, wrapped in a tattletale 
grey shirt with the placental membranes hanging from her. The 
husband was so enr aptured with taking movies of the procedure 
that the mother wa s a little bit neglected. And, uh, uh, (hus -
band interrupts with message. Recorder is turned off) A 1~rge 
woman came in, very distraught and she was tense, and all these 
membranes hanging between her legs, needing a D and C because 
the uterus had clamped down on the afterbirth. Uh, the baby 
was dirty. Its umbilical cord was tied with an old brown boot 
lace and it didn't have anything on except just a dirty co~ton 
blanket. And t he hos -p ital didn't pe.,,..mit it in i ~s heal t hy nur-
sery because of her filth. I just can't ima gine (&oor opens, 
tape is stop-r::ed and started again) The woman fortun1. tely had 
a succe s sful D and C and was put on antibiotics arid recovered, 
but the situation was not ideal as far as I'm co~cerned because 
they were having a r egular party, noting every moment of the 
delivery and all they could talk about was how beautiful it was, 
when it wa sn't really. The condition tha t she was left in was 
real sad. 
MS: (low chuckle) Have you come across any other interesting cir-
cumstanc e s with delivering babies either at home or at hosoitals 
that you'd feel free to relate on tape? 
EM: Oh, I think sometimes they take the nurses and poke fun at 'em. 
I remember assisting a doctor in a breech delive~y and it was a 
little boy and the scrotal area was so swollen and it came out 
first as the presenting part, and he jokingly told me he thought 
it was going to be bald, (Rs: laughini) which I resented. And 
the famous phrase for any of them that can remember those years 
past, uh, if it was a boy the doctor would announce that he had 
a tea kettle, and if it was a little girl, she was gonna wear 
lipstick. One winter after I came home, to be with my parents, 
I went with an osteopath to deliver a baby in a coal miner's camp, 
uh, the house papered with newspaper. It was just two rooms 
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and there was a bedroom, and then the living room,kitchen, and eating 
facilities were all in one room. They had a big, big pot belly, 
burnside stove
1 
burned coal. And, uh, 'course I didn't really do the 
delivery, but took care of the baby for the doctor. And, uh, I 
sort of admired him, uh, of a distance, because when I graduated 
from high school he graduated from osteopathic · college and he was 
pretty gung-ho on deliveries. And he w~uld give an osteopathic 
adjustment every hour. He had, uh, rented a large home and con-
verted into an obstetrical clinic. And I remember a particularly ••. 
one case where a woman h~d and her husband been married for sev-
eral years and wanted a baby so strongly that she submitted her-
self to regular osteopathic treatments. And when she went into la ••• 
when she got pregnant they were thrilled. And the day tha t she 
began to have contractions, uh, the doctor would give her an os -
teopathic adjustment once every hour. I had never seen a woman 
able to control herself, at that time, like she did. 
MS: Now, what was an osteopathic •••• ? 
EM: This, uh, this he had this big residence on East Main Street in 
Clarksburg, he had converted the upstairs into bedrooms and a 
delivery room. He didn't have a gurney to carry her, he nicked her 
up, she was a small one, picked her bodily and took her into the 
delivery table and, uh, prepared to wait the presenting part and 
she was up on her elbows watching him and saying "Oh, for goodness 
sake, for goodness sakeL Isn't this wonderful?" She had no pain 
whatsoever. 
· MS: You mentioned the adjustment stuff. What was that? 
EM: Osteopathic adjustments? 
MS: Right. 
EM: They, well, you have to understand osteopathy. A lot of the MD's 
resent an osteopath. I don't know why. It may be professional 
jealousy. I'm not sure. But I do know from my own personal ex-
perience of having suffered from frozen shoulders, both of them, 
plus a sprained backfrom a fall that their theory. Dr. Steele 
when he was in med school had a classmate that was crippled and when 
they were learning the manipu--the manipulation of the joints and 
keeping them in proper alignment, his friend got better and they 
theorized on the result and ost ••• osteopathy was born. "Osteo" 
meaning bone, therapy j s w~at it am ·:mnt s to. But not only do t hey 
have the qualifications of a full-fledged MD, t hey have two added 
years of education of the bones and their unions and you kept them 
health ••• in alignment, you maintain your bodily health. And old, 
uh bane-setter Riis
1 
a famous football, uh, osteopath, took care 
of one of the Cal, believe of the California football team and got 
them back into play by putting, keeping, putting the bo~es back into 
their proper position. If they had a sprain, or a dislocation, they 
called Bone-setter Riis, I think his name was spelled R-i-i-s, prob-
ably a Dutch name. But a lot of football teams or athletic teams 
have an osteopath available to be able to put the bones back in 
proper alignment. And, uh, the only thing I ever saw this 
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osteopath do was just, uh, go up and down the suine and nut the 
bones ... relieve the pressure in certain 2reas. And his name was 
Leroy Sparks. He we~t to a Kirkville, Missouri school. I re -
member whe n he was in high school. I was in junior high anrl he 
worked part-time as a clerk in the A & P stor~. And he had a 
ukelele and a girl thAt palyed the piano, and h2 gave musical 
reading. And I wa ~ taking elocution at the time to bring me out of my 
ba shf ulness, incidenta lly, which went the way of a l l ••. disapneared 
',vhen I became a nurse because I was taugh':: to go in and presen t 
myself to a patient: and announce that I was to do their care of 
the morning . And, uh, I soon learned to overcome my shyness 
but it took a long time. But , a_nyway, uh, I had, uh, always ad -
mir ed Dr. Sparks when he was a high school kid and I was in jun-
ior high. I thought he was a real pre t ty man. Like the child ren, er, 
girls of the age, boys too wi l l fantasize, but when he needed help 
in a home delivery, I was willing to go with hi~. And he was making 
a great headway with his obstetrical practice, and the MD's in 
Clirksburg got toge t her ••• He had just bought a new X- ray machine 
and was making great headway with his obstetrical uractice when 
they forced him to be drafted. And he was sent to Ft. Hayes, Ohio. 
The Army would not recognize osteopathy at that time ano he be -
came an orderly rushin' bedpans at Ft. Hayes, Ohio. 
MS: That's a shame. 
EM: Yes, it is. Man's injus t ice to man. And when I was, when my hus-
band was at the Pentagon, the doctor who lobbied with Congress and 
obtained recognition for the capabilities of an osteopath in 1916, 
still lived in Alexandria, and his son was an osteopath, and I 
met both of them. Delightful peoplel 
MS: Do you recall their names ? 
EM: I don't remember his name right now. I didn't hear it often enough 
but, uh, osteopathy has its place in heal t h care. Ann I actually 
have seen many women delivered with osteopathic adjustments during 
their active labor, and absolutely no problems 1'1'hatsoever. And the 
women we re just utterly amazed and t hey were ready for their next 
baby. They didn't have any of this fears ome Granny stuff to create 
confus i on. It's beautiful. And then LaMaze me t hod comes out, and 
I've ••• it's by far the be st. And you can, as the baby crowns, if 
you will just take your fingers and massa ge the fourchette at the 
floor of the vagina, ann you can stretch thqt out using a little 
pressure and keep massaging that way and ge +.: , keep the mother 
with her regular breathing and her husband helping her, gett:ng 
her mind off of the discomfort. And she knows when the contractions 
come, and she knows when the bearing down time comes, she doesn't have 
to be told. There wasn't, I, I haven't had a tear at all. And 
they're prepared and they know what to ex~ect. It ••• they, you ••• 
the cooperation is beautiful. It's a far cry from twilight sleep that 
Dr. Cotts used in the District of Columbia. 
MS: What type of superstitions, ol' wives tales or whatever, surrounding 
pregnancy and birth, have you run into in this area? 
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EM: Oh, here? (B.s: Um-hum_) Eat, eat, feed for two, eat, eat! That is, 
the grannies. And, of cours e , uh, fashion world has co~e out with a 
little more, uh, uh, a prettier type of mater~ity outfit. They do~'t 
look like they used to in their ol' Mother Hubbard. And of course, 
the doctors do discourage the excess weight because it makes for eclam-
psia ••• which can mean death to both of them ..• (MS: Um-hum) If it's 
not treated properly. And they watch their weight. They, the doc -
tors have a different attitude altogether. They don't like to have 
home deliveries. They're more prone, now the •.• uh, some of them 
will, in emergency, they'll meet you at t he hospital, but I think 
the acceptance by \ he yaung~r generation is going to bring them 
around to it . We're gett i ng a group of doctors in here who be -
lieve i n G? 's. That's their sole purpose in coming into this Ap -
palachian area ••• to do some home practice. 
MS: That's good. 
EM: And that's the way they ;:i.11 s t arted. (Rs: Uh- hum) ::teally. 
MS: So, you think in the next few years we're gonna see the ••• 
EM: I think there will be more of them . 
MS: •.• home visit by the doctor come back into style? 
EM: I think that the mother will be more prone to have her baby at home 
with the family where there will be less contamination. Oh, staph 
infections in the hospi t al is the worst plague that could come to 
anybody. And hospitals are prone because there's always somebody to 
break the technique. No matter how many times you W'3.sh your hands 
between patients, even each baby. Staph can travel through the air 
ducts. And a staph breakout is just, well it decimates the babies ~ 
it ' s bad. (MS: Yeah~ 
EM: And impe t igo is another one, poor cleanliness . Somebody ••• "0h, 
I just won't bother this time." That may be the very time that 
they're makin' bad c ontact, a dirty contact. And you've got to be 
as scrupulously clean as you possibly can. I remember the Miss 
Linroot who worked in the, uh, for the Public Health, wrote a book. 
She was a graduate of our hospital one of the first that was ac -
cepted there in the government, uh, pre and post- natal care and the 
diagrams were very plain. But it showed a mother how she could 
prepare her bed protection, uh, with a shower curtain over the 
mattress. And over top of that take several layers of newspaper 
and uh, uh, clean cloth, and it can be an old sheet, an old flour 
bag, CLEAN, and stitch it around, uh, tied knots like a quick com-
forter that's familiar to people in Apnalachia, and pad the bed 
with that. Uh don't necessarily have to have the latest, uh, 
legal scale. Oh, the baby doesn't have to weighed. You don't 
have to give an enema. Babies have been born, uh, without it be-
cause when that presenting part is there it shuts off that mechanism. 
(HS: Um- hurri) And it's up to the nurse or the attendant to see to it 
that the newborn babe doesn't get C8ntamin~tion into the umbilical 
cut area because that could set up bad infection.~$:Um-hum) The 
best thing is the most important thing and you need to prepare 
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the breast by, uh, if you intend (clock chi~ini) to breast feed 
scrub the nipples thoroughly with soapy water, twice a day, rinse 
it, dry it, and a splash of alcohol, will toughen the nipple tissue. 
And y8u won't have fissures or bleed:ng or any difficulties with 
the baby and it won't hurt the mother. I sneak fr~CT exnerience 
because I learned first-hand in the visiting nursing there in 
Washingt on, D. C. that the mothers who ,.<Tould, . wanted to do that 
prepared themselves ahead of time, they had no problem. And I had 
a home delivery one time that (pause) he worked for the agricultural 
department. They lived in a small apartment. They were from Utah, th 0 y 
were Mormons. They wanted a home delivery. And the woman was just 
as flat-chested as a man. But I persisted with her and worked with 
her, with the baby, and that baby brought her inverted nipnles out. 
We worked as a team and the father was encouraging too. And that 
was about one of the earliest deliveries that I experienced, that 
I had outside the home, I mean ouside the hospital. And, why they 
were so pleased and she developed the most beautiful bosom you ever 
saw. But she persisted, _§_he didn't give up. She was delivered on 
the dining room table. (RS: UmD And the daddy helped her shove 
he supported her at her back. (Softly) It can be done. 
MS: Yeah ••• Why I wanna thank you. You've really given me a lot of good 
information and just the talk before the interview too, was very 
interesting ••• family history •.• 
EM: I didn't mean to give you all that personal information be ••• 
MS: Well, I enjoyed it. 
EM: But it does help you understand my attitude toward pre- and post-
natal care. 
MS: It sure did. And I want to thank you very much, Mrs. McNeil. 
EM: You're welcome. 
